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President’s Message

volunteer workload, all ski trip payments will be sent to the Club office for processing, instead of to the individual trip leaders. 
This will reduce paperwork and allow us to deposit the payments into our bank account as quickly as possible.

In my previous President’s Message, I noted that the Club’s credit card fees almost doubled during the past year, ballooning 
from around $16K to over $31K in just one year. So far, we have been able to absorb credit card fees as a cost of doing business 
without increasing trip prices or our administrative fees. But, there is a limit. Credit cards are not going out of style any 
time soon, and we can expect our fees to continue to rise. Accordingly, at our June Board of Directors meeting we decided to 
eliminate the use of credit cards for installment payments, which in future must be paid by check.  We also decided to raise the 
amount of the initial Advance Deposit payment from $250 to $500. These steps will help to stabilize the Club’s finances, and 
further reduce volunteer workload.,

On July 15 we will hold our annual Summer Picnic at the Carderock Recreation Center. This event will be FREE to all members 
and their families, but not open to the general public. Members may also register a guest for a nominal fee, hopefully someone 
who is a candidate for membership!

We are also busy planning two great events in September. One is our annual Volunteer Party on Saturday, September 15 at the 
Fairlington Community Center. This year we’re “kicking it up a notch” with catered food and a live band! The very next day will 
be our “Back to the Slopes” party at the Tysons Biergarten (easy Metro access, free parking), with German and domestic craft 
beers, free food for our members, and entertainment. Hope to CYA there at both events!
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 June was another busy month for us!  We drafted 
a FY19 budget, to be finalized in July. We completed 
planning and pricing for a great slate of 16 ski flight 
trips, selected the lucky trip leaders, and posted 
the complete schedule on our website and in our 
magazine. We should be ready to start accepting ski 
trip reservations in early July!  

 One of the most promising developments in the 
past few years is that we have been very successful in getting our members to 
sign up for our ski trips much earlier in the season. Previously, ski trip signups 
didn’t really take off until mid-September, when we hosted our SkiFest kickoff. In 
contrast, by mid-September of 2017, our ski flight trips were almost 70% filled. 
This year we hope to do even better. So, if you are planning to attend one of our 
great ski trips in 2019, don’t wait, sign up as early as possible.

There is a tremendous of amount of volunteer effort that goes on behind to 
scenes to manage and register almost 500 ski trip participants each year. A big 
part of this effort is processing payments. To streamline our workflow and reduce 

Gary Rubens
Gary K Rubens, 
SCWDC President
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Meetings

ATTENTION ALL VOLUNTEERS
THE SCWDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS INVITES YOU 

TO THE 
ANNUAL VOLUNTEERS PARTY 

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 7 p.m. 
AT THE FAIRLINGTON COMMUNITY CENTER                           

        3001 S. Abingdon St., Arlington, VA 22206
This year the Board decided to upgrade the party for our volunteers,
so we have gone all out and obtained a 5-piece Rock Band and an outside 
food caterer for the occasion. You do not want to miss it!
Volunteers run SCWDC and we want to recognize you for all you do.  
Invitations will be sent by e-mail.  If you did not get one, please contact:  
mkhrivnak@gmail.com

Back to the Slopes Party
(Replacing 2018 Ski Fest)

Hey, when is the SCWDC Ski Fest this year? What, no Ski Fest? Well, sorta yes, sorta 
no.  Due to expense and other circumstances, the Ski Fest has had its run and is 
retired, at least for now. What we plan to have in place of the Ski Fest is a members’ 
party to celebrate the upcoming ski season, the Back to the Slopes Party.

What: Back to the Slopes Party
Where: Tyson’s Biergarten, 8346 Leesburg Pike, 
Tysons, VA 22182
When: Sunday, September 16, 2018, 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Like the Ski Fest, there will be SCWDC trip leaders, 
trip displays, and ski industry friends displays/
exhibits. Like the Ski Fest, there will be music, 
and raffle prizes. Unlike the Ski Fest, the Back to 
the Slopes Party will be outside at a Bier Garten, 
with picnic tables, a big tent, and beverage/food 
tokens for members. We are arranging with our ski 

industry friends to exhibit their products and services like they would at a ski resort 
Ski Demo Day, to generate that ski season vibe. All the details have not been worked 
out yet but be prepared to be surprised at this fun members’ event. Of course, invite 
friends and family to check out this party. 
Consult our website at scwdc.org for details as they develop. Look for notices in our 
weekly SkiGram. Put Sunday, September 16, on your calendar.
For those who are familiar with the location of the old Ski Chalet, on the service 
road off Leesburg Pike, down the road from the old Tysons Corner Clyde’s, you will 
know where the Tyson’s Biergarten is located. There is a parking lot in front, as well 
as a paid parking lot next door, for which we will be provided parking vouchers.
For those who will Metro to the party, Tyson’s Biergarten is literally located right 
across the street from the Greensboro Metro Station. Coming out on the Silver line, 
you would exit the station and cross the street towards all the tall buildings and 
construction and head up the service road.
It’s almost here. Time to break out your winter gear and get ready for some winter 
sports. That’s right, it’s time to get BACK TO THE SLOPES.
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Western flight triPs

Trip Destination Dates Leader Price

Jackson Hole, 
WY

Sat., Jan. 5 – Sat., Jan. 12, 2019 Erica Rozek $1,935

Winter Park,
CO

Sun., Jan. 13 – Sat., Jan. 19, 2019 Charlie Lorenzetti $1,295

Breckenridge,
CO

Mon., Jan. 21 – Sat., Jan. 26, 2019 Ron Rolfe $1,615

Taos,
NM

Sat., Jan. 26 – Sat., Feb. 2, 2019 Jo Ann Cavallaro $2,145

Club Med Val
Thorens, FR

Sat., Jan. 26 – Sun., Feb. 3, 2019 Jelena Berberovic $2,999

Vail,
CO

Sat,, Feb. 2 – Sat., Feb. 9, 2019 Pete Campbell $1,999

Schweitzer,
ID

Sat., Feb 9 – Sat., Feb 16, 2019 Geoffrey Pennoyer $2,040

Panorama,
BC

Sat., Feb. 16 – Sat., Feb. 23, 2019 Mike Cavallaro $1,725

Steamboat,
CO

Sat., Feb. 23 – Sat., Mar. 2, 2019 Joe Gilbert $2,095

Mt. Tremblant,
Canada

Sun., Feb. 24 – Fri., Mar. 1, 2019 Ken Eng $1,170

Park City,
UT

Sat., Mar. 2 – Sat., Mar. 9, 2019 Kate Allen $2,080

Val di Fassa, IT
(BRSC)
Val di Fassa, IT
(BRSC)

Fri., Mar. 8 – Sat., Mar. 16, 2019

Fri., Mar. 8 – Tue., Mar. 19, 2019
(Lake Como Extension)

Rita Togni

Rita Togni

$2,390

$2,750

Aspen,
CA

Sat., Mar. 16 – Wed., Mar. 23, 2019 Michael LeBauer $2,045

Beaver Creek,
CO

Sat., Mar. 23 – Sat., Mar. 30, 2019 Bill Johnston $2,185

Valle Nevado,
Chile

Sat., Aug. 25 – Mon., Sep. 2, 2019 Mike Cavallaro $3,260
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eastern skiing

EVENT DATES TRANSPORTATION

Canaan Valley SPE Weekend 1/10 – 1/14/2019 PYOT

Ski Liberty SPE 1/20/2019 (1-day) PYOT

Blackwater Falls XC & Ski Weekend 1/25 – 1/29/2019 PYOT

Ski Roundtop SPE 1/29/2019 (1-day) PYOT

Snowshoe Weekend 2/1 – 2/3/2019 PYOT

Ski Liberty SPE 2/10/2019 (1-day) PYOT

Ski Whitetail SPE 2/17/2019 (1-day) PYOT

Seven Springs Weekend 3/7 – 3/10/2019 PYOT

Sunday River (BRSC) TBD Bus

Come Ski, And Ski The East!
This season, we have a selection of SCWDC trips along the East Coast area, which are closer, less expensive, and are good 
opportunities if you are interested in becoming a ski trip leader for the club.  Consider some of these trips planned for the 2019 
skiing season:

SPE – You can fine tune your ski/board techniques with the assistance of our own club instructors, so you can improve your 
skills as part of the trip!
PYOT – Provide your own transportation, trips are closer to home and easier to get to by your own car or carpooling, and it 
reduces the price of the trip.

Cultural

Capitol Steps – Political Satire
Tired of real politics and want to have some fun with 
laughing at it?  Capitol Steps have been doing just that since 
1981. They will be presenting a free show at Mason District 
Park in Annandale on Sunday, July 22 at 7:30. Come laugh 
with us. 

With all the odd political things happening these days, I am 
sure this show will be the best! 

We cannot reserve seats, so try to be there by 5:30.  We will 
try to save some seats inside the amphitheater, on the right 
side near the back, but we can’t reserve them, so if there are 
none remaining when you come, come on in anyway.  

In case the weather looks bad, call their hotline at  
703-324-7469. For more information, visit their 
web site, www.capsteps.com. or contact Bernie Joiner at 
choosri@aol.com, or 703-560-2203.
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We sail on the Potomac every Tuesday evening from 6 – 8 p.m. (earlier beginning in late August) and every other Saturday 
morning from 10 a.m. to noon from Belle Haven Marina (www.saildc.com). Belle Haven is located on the George Washington 
Parkway just south of the Wilson Bridge. [Note: This is NOT the marina next to National Airport.] Turn off the Parkway at the 
Belle Haven Marina sign and follow the road until you see the boats and water, then park. The group meets outdoors, at or near 
the picnic tables by the marina’s office trailer. Sails began on Tuesday, May 1.

No experience is necessary. We sail very stable, 19’ Flying Scots, each of which has an experienced skipper and often 
experienced crew. You can go along for the ride or  enhance your sailing instruction by participating in boat handling. Our 
skippers are also excellent teachers and will provide guidance to all interested in learning. After the sails, all hungry sailors 
adjourn to a local Greek/American restaurant, Primo’s, where we enjoy lunch or dinner in the back room (separate cost).  

Dress is casual and based on the temperature. Layering is suggested since it’s often cooler on the water than on land. 
Occasionally you may get splashed, and the water in the spring can be cool. There is a restroom if you need to change clothes 
after work. Sun block, water, hats, and croakies to keep your glasses on your head are also recommended.   
Reservations are strongly encouraged – and the only way to guarantee a place on a boat.  We reserve the number of boats and 
confirm our skippers based on the number of people who have signed up 2 days in advance. To reserve, call the trip leader 
listed below, on the web site, or in the Ski-o-Gram; the latter options will have updated information in case there are changes. 
If you get a voicemail, leave your name, phone number or cell number, number of people in your group, and the date of the 
sail; please repeat your name and number slowly so we’re sure we have it correct. Unless you hear otherwise, you have a 
reservation for that date.  Plan to be at the marina at least 15 minutes before the sailing time. The marina is very busy on 

Sailing Lessons
sailing
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sailing
Saturday mornings and you may have to walk from a distant parking lot so allow sufficient time. The trip leader will collect 
money, assign people to boats, and get everyone on the water. Exact change, or checks made payable to Belle Haven Marina,  
are appreciated.  

If you can’t make it at the last minute, please call the trip leader, leaving a message if necessary. That way we can check our 
messages if you don’t show up and give your space to someone who did. If you have a last-minute chance to sail, call the trip 
leader or come by to see if there’s room. We can’t guarantee it, but we’ll try to accommodate you if possible.  

If the weather is questionable, call the marina at 703-768-0018 an hour before the scheduled sailing time to see if they’re 
allowing boats to goout. The wind can be very different on the river from other areas, so don’t assume there’s too much or too 
little wind to sail. Sometimes we can’t decide on the weather until we get to the marina. If you come and we can’t sail, we’ll 
head to Primo’s early.

If you have experience as a small boat sailor and would like to possibly be a skipper, please contact Bernie Joiner at 703-560-2203 
or choosri@aol.com to arrange a check-out.  He will schedule it during one of our regular sails.

The schedule for the Potomac sails is listed below. Updates on trip leader changes, if any, will be on the website and Ski-o-Gram.  
  
Potomac Sails:  
Every Tuesday Evening from 6 – 8; please arrive by 5:45. Start times vary on Tuesday, beginning August 28. 

July 3 Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
July 10 Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339
July 17 Leader: Patty Hagan, 703-742-8137
July 24 Leader: Mila Mateu, 703-683-1774
July 31 Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339

August 7 Leader: Linda Joy Wilson, 202-213-3600
August 14 Leader: Janice Windau, 703-960-3339
August 21 Leader: Mila Mateu, 703-683-1774
August 28 Leader: Mary Macaluso, 571-212-5286 (5:45 to 7:45 pm)

Cost:    $13 members, $18 guests

Every other Saturday morning from 10 – noon.  Please arrive by 9:45.

July 14 Leader: Bonnie Piper, 703-965-3923
July 28 Leader: Mary Macaluso, 571-212-5286
August 11 Leader: Patty Hagan, 703-742-8137
August 25 Leader: Mary Macaluso, 571-212-5286

Cost:    $16 members, $21 guests

CHESEAPEAKE BAY SAILING
Have you ever driven over the Bay Bridge and wished you were
on one of those sailboats you saw below? Then come sailing
aboard a 46-Foot Moody sailing vessel. 
Chesapeake Bay sails leave from North Beach, Maryland.  

•  Cost:  Full Day (11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)
    Member:  $71 Guest: $78 

•  Sign up through the website at www.scwdc.org OR send check  
    to trip leader at least 5 days prior to sail. Contact the trip leader 
    below, or Janice Windau, 703-960-3339, 
    for more information/questions.
Space is limited!!
Trip Leader:  Debby Block, 703-765-0666
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soCial
Your club is planning many great social events for this summer and fall. Some of these are: Summer Picnic, Crab feast, and 
Oktoberfest, LEDO’s and other dinners, Wolf Trap events, July 7 Fireworks, Capitol Steps, Wine tasting, Brewery Tour, Happy 
Hours, Nationals baseball games, and attendance at various other cultural and charity events. Details of many of these events 
are not be available in time to put in the magazine, so be sure to watch the ski-o-gram and look at the club calendar on the web. 
We are also open to other ideas. These will be a great way to have fun while meeting other club members.  

We do need volunteers to make these events happen. If you are willing to help with this, or other events, please contact our 
social chairman, Bernie Joiner at 703-560-2203, or choosri@aol.com

Alexandria Independence Celebration Fireworks
Date and Time: Saturday, July 7, 2018, from 6 to 10 p.m., 
Leader: Margo Schwartz, 703-862-4207/mschwartzusa@aim.com
Cost: free

Alexandria VA will celebrate America’s 241st birthday and Alexandria’s 269th birthday along the 
Potomac waterfront at Oronoco Bay Park, located at the Old Town Alexandria water front at 100 
Madison Street. Participants are welcome to bring lawn chairs, blankets, and a picnic to enjoy 
live music by the Alexandria Symphony Orchestra, patriotic birthday cake, food vendors, and a 
dazzling fireworks display. Please contact Margo Schwartz at 703-862-4207/mschwartzusa@
aim.com by noon on July 6 to confirm that you plan to attend and get directions on how to meet 
the group. Plan on being there early to ensure finding a place with us. To see more exciting 
details of this event, go to https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/recreation/WebBoxes/
BirthdayFlyer.pdf  

ANNUAL SUMMER PARTY AND PICNIC
Sunday, July 15, 2018, at 3 p.m.

Come join us for our annual July party 
and picnic. It will be held at the Carderock 
Recreation Area, about one mile Northwest 
(outside) of the beltway on the Clara Barton 
Parkway, just across the American Legion 
Bridge in Maryland. Enjoy a beautiful summer 
afternoon and evening. (If the weather is not so 
beautiful, come anyway, as we will be under a 
large covered pavilion.) Come early and enjoy 
the beverages and avoid the traffic. We will 
provide water, soft drinks, beer and wine, and 
a barbecue of hamburgers and hot dogs. (Wine 
and beer are permitted in the pavilion area 
only.) We will also have games, music, and of 
course, fun.

Best of all, this is a free event for our members, who can also invite guests for a nominal charge. To help us determine how 
much food to buy, please register in advance. Go to the SCWDC web site, 
www.SCWDC.org, log on, and go to the July calendar. Register yourself 
and any guests. Select the July 15 picnic. We will not accept walk-ins at 
this event. 

We will start serving beverages at 3 p.m., and the barbecue at 4 p.m. We 
must be cleaned up and out of the park by dark.
For more information, or to volunteer to help, call Bernie Joiner at  
703-560-2203, or choosri@aol.com. 
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soCial

July Happy Hour @ Alley Cat
Date & Time: Thursday, July 20, 5-8 pm
Leader: Bob Sobun, 703-503-3294
Location: Alley Cat Restaurant  In Landmark Area  
of Alexandria
2 South Whiting St., Alexandria, VA 22304
703-461-0450 http://www.alleycatalexandria.com/
Directions: I-395, exit onto VA-236 East (Duke Street 
toward Landmark), first right on Walker, first right on 
Stevenson, first right on Whiting, Restaurant on the right.

August Happy Hour @ Blackfinn  This is New!
Date & Time: Thursday, August 19, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Leader: Bob Sobun, 703-503-3294
Location: Blackfinn Ameripub in Merrifield, VA
2750 Gallows Road Vienna, VA 22180 
(Gallows Road just North of Lee Highway and 2 blocks 
south of the Dunn Loring Metro)
703-207-0100/http://blackfinnameripub.com/locations/

LEDOLEDOLEDO
(Let’s Eat Dinner Out)

LEDO will take a break in July 2018 and for August, 
Donna Rosen will lead a lunch/brunch on a Sunday 
during Restaurant Week. The date for Restaurant 
Week has not been announced yet so please 
check the SkiGram starting early August 2018 
for more details. Donna will choose a restaurant 
in Washington DC that is normally pricey but 
where you can experience outstanding food at 
an affordable price. Call or email Julie Carr, LEDO 
leader, 703 888 7448, schweiz1976@hotmail.com 
for general information on LEDO.

H���� Hours

SCWDC Crab Feast
Saturday, September 29 (1-6 p.m.)
Cost:  $45 members; $50 non-members; $20 for non-crab eaters.  
Children 12 and under FREE when accompanied by an adult; $20 for young adults 13-18.
Cancellation Fee — $5.00 (no cancellations after September 23)
LOCATION:   Carderock Recreation Area, about one mile Northwest (outside) of the beltway on the Clara Barton 
Parkway, just across the American Legion Bridge in Maryland.
Join other ski club friends for an afternoon of fun, delicious Chesapeake Blue crabs (while they last), cold beer and more. 
If crab is not your thing, there will also be fried chicken, corn-on-the-cob, cole slaw, potato salad, and other snacks. We will 
also provide wine and soda. If the weather is not so beautiful, come anyway, as we will be under a large covered pavilion.
For more information, or to volunteer to help, call Pete Campbell at 703-532-7776 (W), or pcampbell@scwdc.org

NOTE:  ADVANCE RESERVATIONS FOR THIS EVENT ARE REQUIRED. THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSIONS AT THE 
DOOR.    Go to our website to pay by credit card or mail a check made out to SCWDC to:

Pete Campbell
2513 N Kenilworth St.
Arlington, VA 22207
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Date – August 3-5, 2018
Cost: One night stay (Saturday) / 2 rounds of golf
   Golfers $220 pp Non-Golfer $85 (in room)  Non-Ski Club Members add $25
              Single Supplement (your own room) $260
  Single Supplement – Non-Golfer $145
 Two nights stay (Friday & Saturday) / 2 rounds of golf
  Golfers $280 pp Non-Golfer $165 (in room) Non-Ski Club Members add $25
              Single Supplement (your own room) $385
  Single Supplement – Non-Golfer $270
Leader:  Ruth D’Alessandro (703) 319-9223 radal16@cox.net
Location and Directions: Holiday Inn Front Royal Blue Ridge Shadows
111 Hospitality Drive, Front Royal, VA 22630 / (540) 631-3050
This mid-summer mini weekend includes one-night lodging plus breakfast plus two rounds of golf. On Saturday afternoon we 
will play at Bowling Green South and Sunday morning at Blue Ridge Shadows. Our round at Blue Ridge Shadows is unlimited 
and includes range balls.
For those staying Friday night (two-night stay) an optional round of golf at Bowling Green North. Cost (not included in above 
package price) will be $20 to $30.
For Non-Golfers - a weekend getaway: Check out Holiday Inn Blue Ridge Shadows and click on Things to do.
To pay by check, send check payable to SCWDC to: Pete Campbell
  2513 N Kenilworth St.
  Arlington, VA 22207

Mid-Summer Golf Outing – Signup ASAP

Date: Friday, August 3, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Cost: $40 members, $45 guests
Leader: Ann Webster, 571-239-6046
Location: Fitzgerald Tennis Center in Rock Creek Park, Washington, D.C.
You won’t want to miss the CITI Open this year and SCWDC is going to the quarterfinals. The lineup of players to date includes 
Andy Murray, John Isner, Kei Nishikori, Washington area native Frances Tiafoe and the Bryan brothers, four-time CITI 
Open doubles champions. On the ladies’ side, Sloane Stephens, (French Open finalist) and Caroline Wozniacki have already 
committed to play CITI this year. For additional information on the tournament, players participating, and for transportation 
options such as metro/shuttle buses or parking onsite, see www.citiopentennis.com. Information is updated as the player field 
or onsite parking changes. We can meet for an optional dinner or drinks at one of the onsite food stalls before the games begin. 
Hope to see you all there.  
Send a check made out to SCWDC to Ann Webster at 11555 Pine Cone Court, Reston, Va. 20191 or  pay with a credit card on 
our website. Look up the event under Calendar.

CITI Open Tennis Tournament

sPorts

Get-a-Way Weekend in Luray Virginia
For Hikers and Golfers
Date: October 19 – 21
Cost: Golfers $290, Hikers/Non- Golfers $115 (non-members 
add $25)
Leader: Pete Campbell 703-532-7776 (day) pcampbell@
scwdc.org
Location and Directions: Luray Caverns Motel, Luray, VA
1001 Highway 211 East, Luray, VA 22835
I-66 West to Gainesville; US 29 South to Warrenton
US 211 West to Luray Caverns

(45 minutes from Warrenton, 90 minutes from Capital Beltway)
Price includes 2 nights lodging PLUS breakfast and dinner
For Golfers three rounds of golf at the Caverns Country Club Resort.
For Hikers – This is prime season for hiking the Shenandoah 
Valley and Shenandoah National Park. 
Plus our Motel is across 211 from the Luray Caverns. There’s 
also plenty of antiquing and other historical sites to see.  
To sign up go to our website to pay by credit card or send a 
check payable to SCWDC to: Pete Campbell 
  2513 N Kenilworth St.
  Arlington, VA 22207

sPeCtator sPorts
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teaM sPorts

Monday Night Volleyball 
Advance reservation not required. Beginners and newcomers 
always welcome. Two levels of play, social and advanced. 
Meet afterward for refreshments. We meet every Monday 
night throughout the year. Questions: John Henrehan, 
johnhenrehan@yahoo.com, cell: 202- 438-5640 or Ira 
Silvergleit, irates@verizon.net, cell: 240-263-8217. 
Event Pricing: (until June, then it is free) Member Cost $5.00 
Guest Cost $8.00 
Date & Time: Every Monday night, 6:30 - 9 p.m., September – 
May (except Memorial Day, Columbus Day, and Labor Day) 
Location: Jelleff ’s Recreation Center, 3265 S Street NW, 
Washington, just off Wisconsin Ave. 
Note: Volleyball changes location to outdoors at the Sand 
Courts near Lincoln Memorial, 6 p.m. to sunset, from June 
through August, advance reservation not required.

Tuesday Evening Spring and Summer Softball
Date and Time: Every Tuesday 5 till Dark
Leader: Bill Wilkinson, 703-861-1171, reliablebillw@yahoo.com
Location: Annandale Community Park in Annandale, Virginia
Cost: $2.00 for field plus softballs and whatever you pay for beer and pizza.
Email Bill so he can put you on the softball email list.

Wednesday Night Golf at Jefferson District Park
Date and Time: Weekly, with tee times at 5:18, 5:27, and 5:36 plus (NEW) early tee times at 4:15, 4:28. Contact Geoffrey for 
details and to sign up.
Leader: Geoffrey Pennoyer, 202-702-6044,  
televue.35@verizon.net
Cost: $20 for nine holes. Pay at the course.
Location: Jefferson District Park, 7900 Lee Highway, Falls Church VA 22042, 703-573-0443.

Friday Night Bowling
Date and Time: Friday nights 7:30 p.m.
Leader: Pete, pcampbell@scwdc.org/703-532-7776
Location: Bowl America in Falls Church
Each week we send out an email to see who is interested in bowling on Friday and will 
reserve the necessary lanes to accommodate. This of course will be dependent on lanes 
available. That’s right, you will not need to commit to bowl every Friday; only those Fridays 
you want to. Emails will be sent out to all those who are interested in keeping up-to-date on 
what is going on. Email Pete to get onto the list.

sPeCtator sPorts

Nationals Baseball:  2018 Season
We have good seats in the mezzanine, section 227, with 22 tickets per game. See 
the schedule below:
Saturday July 21, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Atlanta Braves
Saturday August 18, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Miami Marlins
Saturday September 8, 7:05 p.m. Nats vs. Chicago Cubs 
For details and to sign up for each game go to https://scwdc.wildapricot.org/page-18117
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Sunday Instructional Tennis 2018-19
Dates:  Alternating Sundays, September 16, 2018 – May 5, 2019 (later start than recent years)
Co-Leaders: Tammy Vetter 703-449-9554   email: tgvetter@gmail.com
   Jayne Lynch 703-636-9149   email: jaynelynch@yahoo.com

Cost:  $347 per person; $1,388 per team
Deadline: Sunday, July 15, 6 p.m., for receipt of all applications with full payment. All applicants must have a valid SCWDC 
membership for the period August 2018 through May 2019. Applications and memberships received after the deadline will be 
considered in the order they are received, as space permits.  

Sunday Instructional Tennis Program is a mixture of professional instruction, drills, and fun play for 16 Sunday afternoon/
evening sessions from September 16, 2018 through May 5, 2019 at Fairfax Racquet Club.  Participants play with the same 
group on alternating Sundays. Each session is two hours, which includes 35-40 minutes with a tennis professional from the 
club. There will also be a holiday party in December and an indoor end-of-year tennis party in May.   

Please send names, phone numbers, postal and email addresses of players in your group on the application form with checks 
totaling $1,388 by 6 p.m. on Sunday, July 15, 2018, to Jayne Lynch, 12000 Ridge Knoll Dr. #4, Fairfax, VA 22033.  

If you are an individual interested in joining an existing group, contact Tammy at least three weeks before the July 15 deadline 
to allow her time to put you in touch with groups looking for members.  

If you have any other questions, contact Tammy or Jayne.
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2018-19 SUNDAY INSTRUCTIONAL TENNIS APPLICATION
   DEADLINE: July 15, 6 p.m., for applications with full payment for all applicants. All participants must      
   have a valid SCWDC membership through May 2019.

   COST: $347 per person; $1,388 per team (Make checks payable to SCWDC)

   DATES: Alternating Sundays, September 16, 2018 – May 5, 2019
 (Session #1 begins September 16; Session #2 begins September 23)

   SEND TO: Jayne Lynch, 12000 Ridge Knoll Dr. #4, Fairfax, VA 22033
 

   Captain_________________________________________   _______________________________  
  Name Email

    _________________________________________________________________________________
   Mailing Address 

   _______________________________________________________________    
   Phone                       

         

   Player #2 ________________________________________  ______________________________  
  Name Email

   ________________________________________________________________________________
   Mailing Address   

   _______________________________________________________________    
   Phone                        

  

   Player #3 ________________________________________  ______________________________            
  Name Email

   ________________________________________________________________________________
   Mailing Address 

   ________________________________________________________________     
   Phone        

   Player #4 ________________________________________  ______________________________  
  Name Email

   _______________________________________________________________________________
   Mailing Address   

    _______________________________________________________________     
   Phone 
                      
   SCWDC court times: 1-3 p.m.; 3-5 p.m.; 5-7 p.m.; 2:30-4:30 p.m.; 4:30- 6:30 p.m.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.

PREFERRED SESSION/TIME:______________________________________________________
(Most groups who return year after year choose to keep the same session/time slot. If you would like to be 
considered for a different time, should one become available, please contact Tammy or Jayne.)

PROGRAM CO-LEADERS;
 Jayne Lynch – jaynelynch@yahoo.com / 703-636-9149
 Tammy Vetter – tgvetter@gmail.com / 703-449-9554    
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Tennis Parties
Indoor Tennis Parties (Best Deal in Town)
Ski Club Indoor Tennis parties are held almost every Saturday night from October through April. Tennis parties provide 
competitive social doubles and mixed doubles, where players enjoy good tennis, mingle, and enjoy a light buffet and beverages.

Who is eligible to attend?
Parties are for adults over 21 years of age who are experienced intermediate players (NTRP 2.5 to 4.5 or higher). If you are not 
sure of your rating, review USTA’s National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP) or contact Jack Tarr, USPTA at: jtarr5@verizon.net. 
Attendance is typically a mix of active singles and couples from their 30’s to 60’s. Parties average 64 players each week, but 
some have up to 80 in attendance. Male/female split is close to 50/50 at each party. Newcomers and non-SCWDC members are 
welcome. Non-players are also welcome, just pay $10 at the door and you can eat, drink, and socialize.

Where & when are the parties held?
Most tennis parties are held at Fairfax Racquet Club in Virginia. Three parties are held at Georgetown Prep Tennis Club in 
Maryland. Check-in begins at 6:15 p.m., and scheduled tennis play is from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Please allow for traffic delays to 
ensure arrival on time. If you arrive after 7:30 p.m. you may be replaced by a standby and will forfeit the entire party cost. You 
can register for each party in advance and pay online. SCWDC members pay $20, non-members pay $25.

Sat, October 6
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leaders: Colleen and Paul Bilowus  
10319 Wood Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-273-7853
cpbilowus@cox.net

Sat, October 13
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader Needed - contact Casey Tarr, eileentarr1@verizon.net

Sat, October 20
Fairfax Racquet Club
Leader Needed - contact Casey Tarr, eileentarr1@verizon.net

Sat, October 27
Georgetown Prep Tennis Club
Leader Needed - contact Casey Tarr, eileentarr1@verizon.net
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COMING SOON!!!  
Check the website for information on flight trips other than to ski resorts. Here are a few possibilities:

CANADIAN ROCKIES BY RAIL 2019

RHINE BIKE AND BARGE 2019

CLUB MED 2018 AND 2019

This trip would go from Vancouver to Calgary.

This trip would take us from Cologne to Mainz. The level of difficulty will be easy.

LET’S HAVE FUN!!! GREAT THINGS COMING YOUR WAY! CHECK THE WEBSITE AT THE END OF JULY.

CLUB MED CANCUN – NOVEMBER 10, 2018
CLUB MED SANDPIPER BAY – APRIL 27, 2019
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SKI CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

5309 LEE HIGHWAY

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22207

 SCWDC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
The Ski Club of 
Washington, DC…

Great Sports For 
All Seasons

Fill out the the membership application below, and mail it to the Club office at the address 
indicated. For Family Memberships, spouses, partners, and juniors (age 18 or younger) must 
reside at same address. Membership term is 12 months from initial signup, and annual 
renewal date thereafter.

Your membership information is confidential, and will only be visible to Club administrators, 
unless otherwise specified in your user profile.  Your valid email address will serve as your 
Membership ID, and is used for most member communications, such as confirmation of event 
registrations and payments, membership renewal notifications, and election notices.

Find us on the web at https://scwdc.wildapricot.org/. 
Contact the office at 703-532-7776, M-F, 9 AM – 5 PM
Email the office at scwdc@scwdc.org

Please sign the application at the bottom & mail a check, payable to SCWDC for the correct amount, and this completed 
application to:

Ski Club of Washington, DC, 5309 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA 22207 (703) 532-7776

____________________ _______________________ ___ _______
Last Name First Name MI Suffix Gender (M/F)

__________________________________________________ ___________________________ _______________________
Address

__________________________________________________

City / State

___________________________

Zip

_______________________
E-Mail Address (must be a valid address) Home Phone Mobile Phone

_______________________ ________________________ ____ ________ ______________
Spouse/Partner Last 
Name

First Name MI Suffix Gender (M/F)

_________________________________________________ ___________________________ _______________________
E-Mail Address (must be a valid address) Home Phone Mobile 

Phone
Juniors: ____________ ___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ __________

(18 or 
younger)

First Name Birth Date First Name Birth Date First Name Birth Date

Membership type One Year Three Year
Single  $35.00
Couple/Family  $53.00

 $95.00
 $149.00

Release of Liability: By joining SCWDC as a member on behalf of myself and all those joining on my membership, I hereby release 
SCWDC, its officers, directors, employee, event leaders and volunteers from any liability, damages, or claims arising from injury or 
property damage sustained by me related to any SCWDC activity or event. 
As a member, I will abide by the bylaws and policies of SCWDC. View bylaws and policies at https://scwdc.wildapricot.org. 

Not Valid Unless Signed (hand-written signatures)

Member Signature:______________________________________________ Date: _______/_______/_______

Spouse/Partner Signature:______________________________________________ Date: _______/_______/_______

Total Fee Enclosed $__________
Make checks payable to SCWDC.

Notes: Contributions or gifts to the Ski Club of Washington, D.C., Inc., a non-profit 501(c)(7) 
organization, are not deductible as a charitable contribution for Federal Income Tax purposes. Multi-
year memberships are non-transferable and non-refundable, and are only good for the term length 
paid, and must be made in one lump-sum payment.    

Five Year
 $155.00
 $245.00


